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Automatic Payroll Systems, Inc. (APS), a provider of best-in-class payroll and HR technology, has announced a strategic partnership with Immediate to provide employees with financial wellness benefits ...
APS Announces Partnership with Immediate EWA Solution
The Effingham Water Authority grappled this week with trying to find the solution to a land ownership issue that has been unresolved for nearly two decades.
Confusion between county and EWA over land ownership leaves resident caught in the middle
C ybersecurity solutions provider Check Point recently announced that its products, including the Check Point Quantum Security Gateways, Check Point Harmony Endpoint and Check Poi ...
Check Point Cybersecurity Solutions Protect Incedo
For owners and franchisees of multi store chain retail outlets, the news is increasingly real and positive. Not only are they achieving energy efficiency, they’re impressing their customers, too. What ...
Chain Retailers Seeing More Than Retail Energy Savings in Outsourcing Energy Efficiency Management
As the world attempts to return to something resembling normal, Baker McKenzie shares the things that wealth management industry players need to be aware of in the local market of Taiwan. Asia Pacific ...
Baker McKenzie - Recent Updates Affecting the Wealth Management Industry - Taiwan
A manager at Christchurch Women’s Prison worked a 23-hour shift while colleagues dealt with a prisoner who was admitted to hospital following a medical incident. The revelation comes amid concerns ...
Manager at Christchurch Women's Prison worked 23 hours straight
The law firm of , LLP announces that a securities fraud class action lawsuit has been filed in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Maryland against Rekor Systems, Inc.
Kessler Topaz Meltzer & Check, LLP Announces a Securities Fraud Class Action Filed Against Rekor Systems, Inc. f/k/a Novume Solutions, Inc. – REKR
During the last session, Neptune Wellness Solutions Inc. (NASDAQ:NEPT)’s traded shares were 2.84 million. At the end of the trading day, the stock’s price was $0.83, reflecting an intraday gain of ...
Should Neptune Wellness Solutions Inc. (NASDAQ: NEPT) Revive After A -333.73% Drop From Highs?
Property Solutions Acquisition Corp. (PSAC) stock prices were up by 2.71% as of the market closing on July 19th, 2021, bringing the price per share up to USD$13.62 at the end of the trading day.
Property Solutions Acquisition Corp. (PSAC) Stock Trends Higher Following Development of Partnership with Faraday Future
China Evergrande has threatened to take legal action against a local bank after the lender froze some of its deposits onshore to recover a loan, highlighting another episode of market jitters and ...
China Evergrande, hit by a US$2.71 billion stock sell-off, threatens to sue lender as debt controversy turns ugly
State Street Corporation (NYSE:STT) announced today that it has entered into an agreement to acquire Mercatus, Inc., a premier front-and-middle-office solutions and data management provider for ...
State Street Launches Front to Back Private Markets Solution
As Dublin ladies prepare to square up to Tyrone in the TG4 Senior Champoinship this coming weekend, it's worth considering that it's 11 years since Naomh Mearnog's Denise Masterson captained them to a ...
'You have to Hand it to Dublin manager'
Buddy Mincey Jr., representative for Louisiana District 71, spoke at the Livingston Parish Republican Women's meeting July 7.
District 71 representative speaks to Livingston Parish Republican Women
Under E-3 Dick Monfort, Greg Feasel and Bill Schmidt, the Rockies’ slogan for the second half of the season should be: “We’re Not As Bad As Everyone Thinks.” ...
Woody Paige: If Dick Monfort is smart for a change, he can find a tropical solution for the Rockies
General Motors on Tuesday announced a more than $71 million investment to establish a new campus in Pasadena, California, for its Advanced Design Center operations. The facility is relocating from an ...
GM to Build $71 Million West Coast Campus for Advanced Design
HLX] closed the trading session at $4.45 on 07/16/21. The day’s price range saw the stock hit a low of $4.37, while the highest price level was $4.615. The company report on June 5, 2021 that Helix to ...
Helix Energy Solutions Group Inc. [HLX] Is Currently -4.71 below its 200 Period Moving Avg: What Dose This Mean?
Results of a mid-year survey of 42 portfolio managers, strategists and economists representing Natixis Investment Managers (Natixis), 16 of its affiliated asset managers, and Natixis Corporate and ...
Natixis Investment Managers Strategists Maintain Constructive Outlook for Remainder of 2021
CobbleStone Software, a trusted contract management software solution, is pleased to announce that Gartner has acknowledged its leading contract lifecycle management software suite ...
Cobblestone Ranked Among the Top Half of the Vendors in the 2021 Gartner Critical Capabilities for Contract Life Cycle Management
I think it’s no surprise that this is the worst water year in anyone’s memory,” according to Nathan Daugs, manager of the Cache Water District. In a quick update on local drought conditions delivered ...
Cache water manager paints grim picture for valley agriculture
In response to new regulatory obligations under the updated Shareholder Rights Directive (SRD II), CACEIS Bank S.A., Germany Branch has selected global Fintech leader Broadridge Financial Solutions, ...
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